This article addresses the question posed in the title by examining the effects of parameters tradition ally associated with improved absolute quantitation, on the analysis of 12 acquired immune deficiency syndrome dementia complex (ADC) patients compared to a normal control group. Results are discussed within the frame work of the subprofile scaling model (SSM) for analyzing patterns of regional covariation. It is demonstrated that the ability to extract measures of group discrimination and disease progression are unaffected by (1) limited improvements in image resolution, (2) the use of trans mission scan smoothing, (3) the application of a scatter deconvolution correction, and (4) converting region-Of interest measurements of counts per voxel to mea surements of regional CMRg!c. This "robustness" of the ---_ .--. __ ..
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A3
SSM approach is partly due to the extraction of disease related subject weights, independent of any subject' s global scaling effects. It is argued that other analysis tech niques that initially reduce intersubject variation (e.g., using regional ratios or normalizing by global metabolic rates before applying traditional multivariate procedures) lack analytic features that may be important to identify multidimensional, disease-related image patterns. Based on the ADC patient data, it is concluded that measures of group discrimination and disease progression will not necessarily benefit from the optimization of parameters traditionally associated with improved absolute quantita tion. Key Words: Positron emission tomography Acquired immune deficiency syndrome dementia com plex-Absolute quantitation-Regional covariation.
Positron emission tomography (PET) of the brain may be viewed as a chain of operations for trans fo rming measurements of in vivo , three-di mensional distributions of positron emitting radio nuClides into biologically significant information about the brain. This PET chain is comprised of a series of groups of data transformations that in clude: PET scanner data acquisition; image recon struction and quantitation error correction; "func tionalization" using compartmental models; region localization ; and data analysis of multiple scans, particularly test-retest and group comparisons. The chain will only perform as well as its weakest link and the identification of this weak link, or links , is strongly dependent on the particular definition of biologically significant information applied to the output. In this paper we will be particularly con cerned with clinical research information about brain disease derived fr om group comparisons. Dif ferent groups of data transformations in the PET chain (e.g., image reconstruction and error correc-tion, "functionalization" using a compartmental model, and data analysis involving group compari sons) have often been treated as separate research areas without explicit reference to relationships be tween the groups of transformations or their likely impact on the final stage of data extraction under any particular definition of biological significance. Such an approach that treats segments of the chain in relative isolation limits the ability to identify any data transformations that represent weak links, that may in turn limit the PET technique's ability to pro vide useful clinical research information.
For example , the general goal of optimizing the signal or the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the re constructed images of radioactivity concentration ab solute quantitation of the raw image data-has been actively pursued by many investigators (Berg strom et aI., 1983; Hoffman et aI ., 1984, 199 1) . This goal has typically been addressed in isolation from other elements of the PET chain with the implicit assumption that an improved SNR in the raw image will provide improved absolute quantitation of the "f unctionalized" image and that this in turn will assist whatever data analysis technique is used to obtain improved clinical research results. Without a detailed understanding of the tradeoffs between precision and accuracy (Hoffman et aI ., 1984 ; Car son, 199 1) of each transformation step in the chain and the interaction of these steps, it is impossible to predict the impact of optimizing the SNR of an in termediate point in the chain on any particular def inition of the biological significance of the output. Intermediate definitions of signal and noise are cho sen to optimize the intermediate transformation segments of the PET chain but these definitions may, or may not, be relevant to a particular output from the complete chain.
We believe that in addition to the study of rela tively isolated data transformation segments of the PET chain-without considering the definition of, and impact on, the biological significance of the complete chain's output-an additional approach may be beneficial in ultimately improving the clin ical research efficacy of the PET technique. Our approach first requires an explicit definition of bio logically significant results coupled to a particular clinical research problem and data analysis tech nique, to at least partially fix the experimental vari ables at the output end of the chain. The impact of changes in intermediate data transformations earlier in the PET chain on the biological significance of the complete chain's output is then investigated. This is a time consuming process, especially if un dertaken on a case-by-case basis for a wide range of subject groups and clinical research questions. 1991 However, such detailed case-by-case study may be required by the overall complexity of a typical PET data analysis problem and may be the only way to eventually build up a set of general performance principals for the PET technique across a wide range of physiological models, data analysis tech niques, and clinical research problems.
Using fl uorodeoxyglucose/PET (FDG/PET) scans of regional CMR g 1c (rCMR g lc) we have de fined biological significance , for this study, in terms of the ability to discriminate normal subjects from acquired immune deficiency syndrome dementia complex (ADC) patients and the prediction of ADC disease severity as judged by independent neuro psychological measures. Such discrimination and prediction of disease severity for the ADC patients has previously been demonstrated using the subpro file scaling model (SSM) of Moeller et ai. (1987, 199 1) and Rottenberg et ai. (1987) . In this paper we examine the impact on ADC patient discrimination and prediction of disease severity, of using raw count (unfunctionalized) images 35-45 min postin jection instead of Junctionalized images 45-55 min postinjection. In addition, we have examined the fo llowing changes in the raw count images' recon struction parameters: (1) changes in image resolu tion from fu ll-width-half-maximum (FWHM) = 9.5-13.0 mm ; (2) applying a scatter deconvolution correction; and (3) using attenuation corrections from smoothed or unsmoothed transmissi o , n scans with an average transmission/true coincident count ratio of < 1. For another example of this general approach, which fo cuses on the biological signifi cance of the output of the complete PET chain, see the study by Rottenberg et ai. (199 1) that investi gates the effects of changing region-of-intere st (RO!) sizes in the same ADC patients and normal controls' data set.
THEORY
The impact on reconstructed image noise of a given number of transmission scan counts (NT) may be expressed by (Huang et aI ., 1979) Signal-to-Noise ex N�2 . [krTE/(l + krTE)] '/2 (1) where N E represents the true coincidence emission counts ; rTE is the ratio of NT to NE ; k is a geometric factor dependent on a scanner's field of view (FOY), and for a cylindrical phantom, its diameter. For the PC4600 PET scanner with an 18 cm phan tom in the 24 cm FaY, k = 0.3. Since k is typically <0.5 (Huang et aI ., 1979) an rTE of 1.0 or less guar antees that the transmission counts will have a sig nificant impact on the reconstructed image noise. Details of the selection and testing procedures for pa tients and normal controls are presented elsewhere (Rot tenberg et aI., 1987) and are only summarized here. The patient group consisted of 11 patients with ADC (Navia et aI., 1986 ) aged 37 ± 6 years. One patient was studied twice. ADC patients were evaluated on a series of 15 neuropsychological tests of which four were highly cor related with intersubject, gray matter rCMRglc variation described by two independent patterns of regional meta bolic covariation described previously (Rottenberg et aI., 1987; Moeller et aI., 1987) . The four neuropsychological tests were as follows: grooved pegboard dominant (QPD) and nondominant (QPN) (Haaland and Delaney, 1981) ; verbal fluency (VF) (Benton and Hamsher, 1976) ; and Trailmaking B (TMB) (Reitan, \958) . Sixteen volunteer subjects aged 27 ± 5 years served as a control population. All control subjects underwent a complete neurological examination and neuropsychological evaluation prior to FDQIPET scanning.
FDGIPET scanning
The scanning protocol has been previously described in detail (Rottenberg et aI., 1987) and only key points will be outlined here. Individual subjects' mean rate constants were obtained from serial FDQ/PET images by averaging across 28 gray matter ROIs. These mean rate constants were used to "functionalize" raw count images acquired 45-55 min after tracer injection, as described by Phelps' et aI. (1979) . The 35-45 min frame was chosen for the raw data analysis to provide an independent data acquisition, and hence random noise levels, compared to the "functionalized" data from the 45-55 min frame.
Pie phantom scanning
Physical scanning and reconstruction parameters were recorded for all FDQ/PET scans and a set of 20 repeated scans of the pie phantom shown in Fig. lA were obtained to provide independent noise estimates ( Table 1 ). The pie phantom is 18 cm in diameter and 12 cm long. A single 15 min transmission scan was obtained before the compart ments were filled with activity. The ratio of transmission to emission scan counts was matched to the midrange of these ratios for the FDQ/PET scan slices (Table I ; rTE, Eq. I). The pie phantom compartments were filled with 64CU (tl/2 = 12.9 h) and a 5-min scan time was chosen to approximately match the mean scanning parameters ob served for the FDQ/PET scans, over the duration of the 100-min scanning period required to acquire the 20 repeat frames.
Reconstruction parameters
The standard reconstruction protocol included (1) at tenuation corrections from a measured transmission scan using a rod source, with the transmission projections smoothed with a nine point triangular filter on 0.25-cm projection samples (FWHM = 1.0 cm), (2) convolution/ backprojection smoothing with a Hanning filter with a 1.4 cycle/cm spatial frequency cutoff (HI4) and (3) no explic itly applied scatter correction. Other corrections, e.g., rand oms and deadtime, were applied as described for the PC4600 PET scanner by Kearfott and Carroll (1984) . This standard reconstruction protocol was applied to all "functionalized" FDQ/PET scans 45-55 min postinjec tion. In addition, four reconstruction parameters were changed to create five separate reconstruction protocols that were applied to the raw count FDQ/PET scans 35-45 min postinjection. The parameter changes for the differ ent reconstructions were (1) a Hanning filter with a 0.8 cycle/cm cutoff (H08), (2) scatter correction using scatter deconvolution (Bergstrom et aI., 1983) , (3) the standard reconstruction with no changes, (4) attenuation correc tions from unsmoothed transmission scans (NSA), and (5) a Hanning filter with a 2.0 cycle/cm cutoff (H20). The spatially invariant scatter deconvolution filter was de rived from direct measurements of the scatter point spread function in a manner similar to that described by Bergstrom et aI. (1983) and is equivalent to a mean scat ter/true coincidence fraction of 16%. In order to impose this 16% decrease on image values without any compen sation, the cross-calibration values for the FDQ/PET scans were not recalculated using flood phantom images with scatter deconvolution.
Data analysis
The 20 raw count scans from the pie phantom were reconstructed with the five different reconstructions de scribed above to create five phantom data sets. Two in dependent direct slices were analyzed for each of the 20 repeat scans. For each data set and each slice two ROIs were drawn on each compartment, one ROJ 1-2 pixels in size and a circular ROJ of -60 pixels, i.e., 2 cm2• The mean pixel values were obtained from all pixels (100% threshold), for each of the two ROIs that were separately applied to each compartment. These individual ROI means were then averaged over the 20 repeat scans for each compartment. The mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation (standard deviation/mean) for each ROI size was then calculated from these 20 values for every compartment in each phantom data set. Using these measurements of image noise levels due to emission scan counts ( Fig. 2) , estimates of the effect of transmis sion scan noise were calculated using Eq. 1.
Six FDQ/PET data sets for 28 subjects were created, with the five different reconstruction techniques applied to the raw count images and one set "functionalized" with the standard reconstruction parameter set number 3. The numbers \-5 and the letter F are used to refer to the raw count data sets with the five reconstruction tech niques and the "functionalized" data set. The rCMRg l c values derived from the 45-55 min frame were the mean of pixel values in the upper 10% of the range from zero to the maximum pixel value within a larger, initially drawn ROI. The ROIs defined by this 10% threshold on "functionalized" data were applied to the raw count im ages from the 35-45 min frame. See Rottenberg et aI. (1991) for a discussion of the effects of such ROI thresh olds for this data set. Mean rCMRg J c and mean raw count profiles were created for ADC patients and normal sub jects in each data set. For each of the ADC patient and normal subject groups a mean percent coefficient of vari ation for all 28 regions was calculated. This provides a measure of mean intersubject variation and requires first calculating the percent coefficient of variation for each region across subjects within the group and then averag ing these values across regions. Finally, each data set was analyzed for the two most significant sets of subject weights and their associated regional covariance patterns found using an SSM analysis (Moeller et aI., 1987 (Moeller et aI., , 1991 . The ADC patients' weights [subprofile scaling factors (SSFs)] for each data set were used with a standard mul tiple linear regression to predict each of the four neuro psychological test scores described previously: GPD, GPN, VF, and TMB. The results of systematic rCMRglc variation represented by patterns of spatial covariation are presented in the order in which they are obtained from the SSM analyses; first subject weights, which are inde pendent of subjects' global scaling effects, followed by the post-hoc estimation of the global scaling factor and the region-specific information contained in the regional covariance patterns (Moeller et aI., 1991) .
RESULTS
The 5-10 mCi of FDG injected for all FDG/PET studies resulted in the range of physical scanning parameters described in Table 1 . The mean scan ning parameters for the 20 pie phantom scans that were approximately matched to the FDG/PET pa rameters are also listed in Table 1 . Deadtime was less than 5% for all scanning conditions. Figure lA and B demonstrates the visual effects of changes in the reconstruction parameters for the pie phantom and raw count FDG/PET scans. Visually, the image noise levels increase with the Hanning filter cutoff fre quency (H08 , H14, and H20 ; Fig . 1 ) . The image noise , after scatter deconvolution is performed (not shown) , appears visually the same as the image noise seen in the standard reconstruction with an H14 (Fig. 1 ) . Removing smoothing from the atten uation corrections (NSA, Fig . 1 ) together with an H14 produces an image that is visually very similar to that with attenuation correction smoothing and an H20 (Fig . 1) .
The results of the pie phantom experiments are demonstrated for a single direct slice in Fig. 2 . The results for the other slice analyzed demonstrated a very similar pattern with approximately the same levels. The units of the ordinate for Fig. 2A and B are cps/voxel from the reconstructed images. In Fig. 2A the 5: 1 activity ratio of the maximum outer compartment to the central compartment is seen with the major feature being the dip due to scatter correction with reconstruction 2. Figure 2B demon strates that the controlling factors for these emis sion scan noise measurements are (1) the Hanning reconstruction filter cutoffs of 0.8, 1.4, 1.4, 1.4, and 2.0 cycles/cm for reconstructions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively-note the plateau at numbers 2, 3, and 4-and (2) the size of the applied ROI. Applying a scatter correction (reconstruction 2) is seen to have no effect on the measured emission scan noise. As expected, removing transmission scan smoothing from the single transmission scan has no effect on the emission scan noise measured across the 20 scans . However, the emission scan noise levels for reconstruction 4 that are plotted in Fig. 2B -D must be increased by 2-3 times to include NSA effects, based on Eq. 1 with rTE = 0.73 (Table 1) . This additional factor needed to predict the total image noise explains the discrepancy between the visual impression with NSA in Fig. 1 and the noise levels for reconstruction 4 in Fig. 2B -D. Figure 2C and D demonstrates that for all but the low activity regions of the image it is relatively easy to achieve coeffi cients of variation (i.e., SNR -1 or relative noise levels) for emission count dependent noise levels of less than about 5%, regardless of ROI size. Figure 3A and B demonstrates the resolution ef fe cts of the five different reconstructions on the mean raw count profiles for the normal and ADC groups, respectively. The same ordering of increas ing mean absolute values is seen for both groups reconstructions 2, I, 3, 5, and 4. Note that profiles are numbered according to increasing image noise ( Fig. 2B ) and this ordering does not agree with the ordering of the mean image values in Fig. 3 . Chang ing from reconstruction 2 (with scatter deconvolu tion) to reconstruction 4 (NSA) represents a change in the absolute value of the mean profile of � 15-20%. Measurements of the FWHM of a recon structed line source in the center of an 18-cm diam eter flood phantom range from 13.0 to 9.5 mm for H08 (reconstruction 1) to H20 (reconstruction 5). In Fig. 3 the ordinate's reconstructed image units of cpm/cc x 105 may be converted to the cps/voxel units of the reconstructed images plotted in Fig. 2 by mUltiplying by a factor of 150--200 , the cross calibration value of the PET scanner (using stan dard reconstruction 3) to the well counter in units of (cps/voxel)/(cpm/ml) x 105. Therefore , the mean raw count FDG/PET profiles for ROI values from the reconstructed images are in the range of 200-400 cps/voxel ( Fig. 3) . Figure 4 demonstrates that changes in the recon struction technique have no measureable effe ct on the mean intersubject variation although the mean levels of the raw count profiles change (Fig. 3) . Only "functionalization" is seen to have a measure able effect in Fig. 4 with a reduction in the mean intersubject variation of about one third for both groups. The ADC group consistently displays a J Cereb Blood Flow Me/ab, Vol. II, Suppl. I, 1991
mean intersubject variation about twice that of the normal group, i.e., 45% versus 23% for raw data and 30% versus 14% for "functionalized" data. Figure 5A plots the individual subject weights, SSF 1 and SSF 2 ' that modulate the first two inde pendent regional covariance patterns, that are com bined to produce Fig. 7B , for the "functionalized" data set 45-55 min postinjection. The ADC patient symbols numbered I, 2, 5, and 8 are the mild, mod erate , severe , and end stage patients in Fig. 4 of Rottenberg et aI. (1987) . Symbols A, B, and C rep re sent the three patients with predominantly behav ioral disorders that could not be distinguished from normals in the same paper. Figure 5B -D demon strates the individual subject weights, SSF 1 and SSF 2 , for raw count data 35-45 min postinjection for the fo llowing: Fig. 5B , an H08 with attenuation corrections from a smoothed transmission scan ; Fig. 5C , the standard reconstruction parameters (H 14 with smoothed transmission scan) ; and Fig.  5D , no transmission scan smoothing with an H14. Despite the striking similarity of the distributions of subject weights seen in Fig. 5A -D , we were unable to obtain reliable estimates of the regional covari ance patterns [the SSM's group invariant subpro files (GISs)] from the raw count data sets (see the Discussion). Specifi cally, reliable post-hoc esti mates of the global scaling factors (GSFs) and as sociated GIS regional covariance pattern offsets could not be obtained (Moeller et aI ., 1991) . Figure 6 confirms the visual impressions of Fig. 5 by demonstrating that the percent variance ac counted for (from the multiple linear regression) by the two most significant subject weights (SSF) and SSF 2 ) for each of the independent neuropsycholog ical test scores is approximately the same for all data sets, both "functionalized" and raw . In partic ular, the ability to predict disease progression , pre viously demonstrated for the "functionalized" data set in terms of an "impairment index" composed of the weighted neuropsychological test scores (Rot tenberg et aI ., 1987) , is seen to be well preserved for all reconstructions of the raw count data. Figure 7 A-C displays the results of the identifi cation of significant regional covariance patterns in the "f unctionalized" ADC and normal rCMR g lc profiles using SSM (Moeller et aI ., 1987 , 199 1) . These three graphs demonstrate the decomposition of the normalized rCMR g lc profiles (normalized by a region-independent GSF, i.e., rCMR g lc/GSF) using the first four regional covariance patterns obtained from the SSM analysis in decreasing order of the accounted percentage variance. The normalization of each rCMR g lc profile by its GSF, which is re quired to calculate the mean profile for the com bined normal and ADC groups in Fig. 7 A (solid  line) , is discussed by Moeller et ai . (1991) . In Fig (Fig. 2) . The mean inter subject variation was calculated as the mean of the regional coefficient of variation, across regions, for each group.
second largest independent patterns of regional co variation (i .e., SSF) x GIS) + SSF 2 x GIS 2 from the SSM analysis). Similarly, in Fig. 7C profiles are plotted for each subject that demonstrate the com ponent of the normalized metabolic profile derived from the third and fourth largest independent pat terns of regional covariation (i .e., SSF3 x GIS3 + SSF 4 x GIS4 from the SSM analysis). To recreate an approximation of each subject's normalized met abolic profile , the profile components for each sub ject from Fig. 7B and C must be added to the com bined group mean profile of Fig. 7 A. The process of combining the metabolic profile components of Fig.  7B and C is demonstrated by the creation of the ADC patient and normal group mean profiles (dashed lines, Fig. 7 A) . In Fig. 7C the ADC patient (dashed lines) and normal control (solid lines) profiles are roughly evenly distributed about 0.0 mg/IOO g/min so that there will be little net contribution to each of the group mean profiles when averaged across subjects fo r each region. However, the ADC profiles (dashed lines) in Fig. 7B will clearly have negative regional mean values in the cortex (ROI nos. 30-75) compared to the positive mean values for the nor mal group's profiles (solid lines, Fig. 7B ) . This re sults in the cortical separation of the individual group mean profiles in Fig. 7 A. In contrast, the roughly even distribution about 0.0 mg/100 g/min for the basal ganglia (regi.on 20) and thalamus (re gion 25) in Fig. 7B results in no group mean differ ence, although there are large systematic metabolic changes occurring in these regions, which are de scribed by SSF) and SSF 2 and are therefore corre lated with disease progression (Fig. 5) .
These observations are significant because the first few independent regional covariance compo nents from the SSM analysis describe most of the significant, systematic variation of the normalized metabolic profiles across subjects, for most ROIs. This requirement is demonstrated in Moeller et ai. (199 1) for the first two independent regional covari ance components demonstrated in Fig. 7B . These two components together account for 55% of the regional pattern variation of the normalized meta bolic profiles. In contrast, the components demon strated in Fig. 7C account for only 15% of this re gional pattern variation. In particular , note the rel atively small extent of the signal variation being described by these regional patterns of covariation. The mean absolute magnitUdes of the subject pro files of the ADC patients in Fig. 7B and C, as a fraction of the combined group mean profile in Fig.  7 A, are about 15 and 8%, respectively. These val ues should be compared to the mean intersubject FIG. 5. Subject weights with the largest variation [subprofile scaling factor 1 (SSF1 )J, from the first significant regional covari ance pattern plotted against subject weights with the next largest variation [subprofile scaling factor 2 (SSF2)J, for the second and last significant regional covariance pattern from a subprofile scaling model analysis of normal controls (crosses) and acquired immune deficiency syndrome dementia complex (ADC) patients (filled circles). For the ADC patient identification code see results. A: "Functionalized" data 45-55 min postinjection with standard reconstruction 3. Raw count data 35-45 min postinjection with reconstruction 1 (8), reconstruction 3 (C), and reconstruction 4 (0). For reconstruction technique code see variation value of 30% for the fu nctionalized ADC patient profiles in Fig . 4 .
DISCUSSION
The results demonstrated in Figs. 1-3 indicate the wide range of variables that must be considered when attempting to optimize the intermediate stage of the PET chain, defined by the SNR of mean ROI values from raw count images. We may use the emission scan noise levels of Fig. 2 , the scanning parameters in Table 1 , and Eq. 1 to obtain an ap proximate upper bound for the ROJ's SNRs in the raw FDG/PET images. One potential problem in comparing the phantom ROI results with the FDGI PET ROI results appears to be the use of 10% thresholds for FDG/PET ROIs and 100% thresholds for the phantom ROIs. Strother et al . (1987) have reported that using a 10% ROI pixel threshold, ROI sizes averaged across the normal subjects for each ROI number fall within the range of 2-7 cm 2 . These 2-7 cm 2 ROI sizes refer to ROIs with contiguous pixels that were obtained after the 10% threshold criterion was applied to select contiguous peak ar eas from within even larger regions (Rottenberg et aI ., 1991). Therefore , comparing the phantom and FDG/PET ROls involves comparing ROls of a sim ilar size with contiguous pixels although different threshold criteria were used to obtain the ROls be cause of the very different underlying image struc tures being averaged. The emission scan coefficients of variation (SNR -1) demonstrated for 2 cm 2 ROls in Fig. 2D may therefore be taken as approximate upper bounds on the emission scan SNR -1 for the FDG/ PET scans because larger ROls will produce even smaller SNR -1 values and the emission scan counts for the pie phantom slices are approximately matched to those of the FDG/PET scans. These data suggest that for the ROI sizes used in this FDG/PET data set most ROls with a mean image value greater than about 50% of the image peak , i.e., most gray matter ROls, will have SNR -1 val ues of less than 2.5% due to the reconstructed emis sion scan counts.
The range of transmission-to-emission count ra tios for the FDG/PET scans listed in Table 1 (rTE from 0.21-1.64) implies a total unfunctionalized im age noise of �2-4 times (Eq. 1) the emission scan noise levels of Fig. 2 . Without transmission scan smoothing, this implies an upper bound on the SNR -1 for typical gray matter ROIs of < 10%, i.e., 4 x 2.5%. With the approximation that total image variance is the sum of emission and transmission scan variance components (Palmer et aI ., 1986a) the SNR -1 due only to transmission scan counts is ap proximately 9.7% [i .e., 4 x 2.5 = (9.7 2 + 2.5 2 ) 1 12] . Palmer et aI . (I986b) have shown that the image noise component due to 1. 1 x 106 transmission scan counts may be reduced by about a factor of four using a Gaussian smoothing fu nction (FWHM = 1.25 cm) . For the two slices reported in Table 1 , the number of subjects with transmission scans with < 106 counts was seven subjects for slice 1 (mini mum transmission counts 0.62 x 106) and two sub jects for slice 6 (minimum transmission counts 0.89 x 106). The upper bound on the transmission scan noise component may therefore be reduced from 10% to �5% by assuming a conservative factor of two reduction due to the triangular smoothing fu nc tion (FWHM = 1.0 cm) applied during this study. Therefore , 5-6% [i .e., (5 2 + 2.5 2 ) 112] represents a reasonable range for the upper bound on the coef ficient of variation for most of the gray matter ROI values from the "unfunctionalized" or raw FDG/ PET images in this study . In future studies this bound could be relatively easily reduced to �2.5-5% for many gray matter ROIs by ensuring that (1) > 106 emission scan counts are collected per slice, (2) more transmission than emission counts are collected for all slices, i.e., rTE > 1.0, and (3) sufficient transmission scan smoothing is used to reduce the image noise component due to transmis sion counts by a factor of more than two . Fig . 2A demonstrates that there are no mean im age value differences caused by the five different reconstruction procedures except for the reduction due to scatter correction (reconstruction 2) . These results in Fig. 2A are in contrast to the 15-20% range of mean profile values that result from the different reconstruction procedures (Fig. 3) . The in creasing mean image values in the profiles from re constructions 1, 3, and 5 (Fig . 3) represent increas ing re solution (FWHM from 13 to 9.5 mm) as a re sult of the increasing reconstruction cutoff fre quencies (0 .8 cycles/cm, 1.4 cycles/cm, and 2.0 cy cles/cm) . The effects of scatter deconvolution rep resented by the profile for reconstruction 2 would have produced a profile much closer to that for re construction 3 if scatter corrected cross-calibration values had been used.
The decrease in the mean profile level from re construction 4 to 3 with the addition of transmission scan smoothing is expected for finite brain struc- 
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tures. Adding transmission scan smoothing will tend to increase the measured transmission counts through any projection structure with dimensions <2-3 times the FWHM of the effective re solution formed by the smoothing fu nction and scanner res olution. Increasing the transmitted counts is equiv alent to decreasing the estimate of the attenuation coefficient and, therefore , decreasing the attenua tion correction factor. These decreased attenuation correction factors cause the mean profile to de crease with the addition of transmission scan smoothing . These data demonstrate that the predic tion made by Palmer et aI . (1986b) , that cortical brain values should increase with the addition of transmission scan smoothing, is incorrect. Palmer et al. 's prediction may have occurred because they extrapolated to the brain from edge effects ob served on phantom structures much larger than any ever found in the brain. . Independent components of the regional CRMg,d GSF profiles for individual subjects from the normal controls (solid lines) and ADC patients (dashed lines) were derived from the sum of the first and second largest regional covari ance patterns (8) and the third and fourt� largest regional covariance patterns (C) obtained from an SSM analysis. The ROI number code is given in Fig. 3 .
These previous predictions of the effects of trans mission scan smoothing together with the results of Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate that while changes, or a lack of them, in image signals and SNRs can be measured in phantom experiments, these observa tions may have little relevance to a real brain imag ing situation if the phantom does not contain brain like structures and typical ROI sizes are not used. The new phantom described by Hoffman et al . (199 1) represents an improvement in our ability to conduct realistic phantom experiments. However, even if realistic phantom experiments are con ducted to determine the effects of reconstruction and ROI techniques, the resulting noise levels for realistic ROI sizes (Strother et aI., 1987 ) based on Fig. 2D will probably be quite small «5-6%) com pared to the mean regional intersubject coefficients of variation demonstrated in Fig. 4 , i.e., 45 and 23% for raw data. These noise levels of <5-6% are also small compared to the extent of systematic regional variation demonstrated in Fig. 7B . Such 5-6% ran dom noise levels probablY only start to become a significant factor in the measurement of indepen dent patterns of regional covariation for the third and fourth components combined in Fig. 7C . There fore, the random noise levels of ROI measurements from individual FDG/PET scans are probably not a significant factor in extracting biologically signifi cant patterns of regional covariation from the FDGI PET data of ADC patients and normal controls. In addition, the demonstration of similar SSM results for the independent random noise in two different data acquisition fr ames (i.e., raw data 35-45 min postinjection and "functionalized" data 45-55 min postinjection) provides strong evidence that the re sults are not chance occurrences due to random noise levels. We considered this possibility to be extremely unlikely based on the significant (p < 0.01) 55% level of percent variation accounted for by the first two patterns of spatial covariation.
Significant changes in raw image resolution ap pear to have no appreciable impact on the extrac tion of significant biological results from this FDGI PET data. One possible reason for this is apparent from Fig. 3 . Whereas absolute quantitative values change by up to -20% as a result of different re construction parameter changes, the mean profile shapes remain similar, indicating that on average the resolution change acts as a common scaling ef fect across all regions. Therefore, these resolution changes have little effe ct on the data analysis output because with SSM the extraction of subject weights (SSFs)-describing the modulation of independent regional covariance patterns across subjects-is in dependent of scaling transformations of the input ROI data (Moeller et aI., 199 1) .
In addition, the SSM analysis separates the pro file variation (independent of global scaling effects) into components representing independent dimen sions of regional covariation. Differences in re gional resolution effects, which do not contribute to the scaling of the mean profile, may be considerably reduced in, or separated into different components from, any SSM components that represent fu nc tionally based, regional interactions. In effect, ran dom error processes are spread across all the inde pendent components produced by the SSM analysis [equal to the minimum of the number of subjects or the number of regions (Moeller et aI ., 199 1)] whereas disease related, fu nctional interactions may be principally represented by a few compo nents, as in this data set. Under these conditions the SNR of disease-related, systematic variation (e . g., SSF modulation) to random variation (e.g. , photon counting noise and random resolution effects) may be increased relative to other analyses that have no comparable mechanism for partially separating noise from signal.
This lack of sensitivity to resolution changes for the FDG/PET data set will probably decrease with improved resolution as the imaging process be comes more sensitive to the underlying gray matter variations, although the separation into indepen dent components may make an SSM analysis more robust to this effe ct than some more traditional data analyses. However, it would be incorrect to extrap olate the experimental results reported here to higher resolutions of 5-6 mm, outside of the 9.5-13 mm range tested. Nonetheless, coupled with the ROI size results of Rottenberg et al . (199 1) , the data in this paper indicate that a PET scanner with a resolution of 15 mm, or possibly even larger, would have produced essentially the same results as those described in Figs . 5 and 6. Therefore , this data set demonstrates that increased resolution will not nec essarily improve biologically significant information and demonstrates the necessity to test the specific set of experimental parameters , data analysis schemes, and related definitions of biological signif icance being used.
The large decrease in mean intersubject coeffi cient of variation demonstrated fo r "f unc tionalized" data in Fig. 4 suggests that "func tionalization" should be beneficial. in the process of extracting biologically significant infor mation from this data set. This is not the case for the results of Figs. 5 and 6 because the FDG com partmental model used to "functionalize" the raw image data may be written as a linear transforma tion (Evans et aI ., 1986 ; Dhawan et aI., 1989) with an intercept that is quite small , typically < 10% of the applied scaling factor. Because the subject weights from the SSM analysis that modulate the regional covariance patterns are independent of scaling factors applied to the input data, there is little effe ct on the pattern of the subject weights for raw data compared to "functionalized" data (Moeller et aI ., 199 1) . A similar result should hold for H 2 1S0 bolus measurements of CBF (Carson, 199 1) ; Fox and Mintun (1989) have shown that dif fe rence images from H 2 ISO images of tissue activity are not dependent on "functionalization" to units of regional blood flow. As was suggested for reso lution effects, the separation of the profile variation (independent of global scaling effects) into indepen dent components may also help to desensitize the analysis of fu nctional interactions to regional mod elling inconsistencies, such as regional variation in rate constants. The lack of impact of "functional-ization" on group discrimination and prediction of disease severity for this data set fu rther demon strates that even for large improvements in the SNR of an intermediate point in the PET chain there is no guaranteed improvement in the biologically signifi cant data available at the end of the chain. If the ability to obtain predictions of ADC patient disease progression from raw count data is confirmed with studies of more patients it will also be possible to consider eliminating the requirement for blood sam pling and :'functionalization" from the analysis of ADC patient data sets.
However, the larger mean intersubject coeffi cients of variation for the raw data compared to the "functionalized" data of the ADC patients (Fig. 4) inject a lot of noise into the post-hoc estimation procedures, applied in an SSM analysis after ex traction of the disease-related subject weights. These post-hoc procedures are used to obtain esti mates of the GSFs and the region-specific informa tion contained in the spatial covariance patterns [the GISs of the SSM analysis (Moeller et aI ., 199 1)] . Reliable estimates of these post-hoc SSM parameters can only be obtained from this FDG/ PET data set using "functionalized" data. The raw data estimates could be improved by normalizing the individual subject's raw count profiles by an estimate of the injected activity per unit body weight and/or by increasing the number of patient data sets used to generate the estimates.
For both the raw and the "functionalized" data sets a large proportion of the intersubj ect variation in Fig. 4 is being absorbed into the GSF extracted by the SSM analysis (Moeller et a! ., 199 1) . The re sults in this paper demonstrate that the separation of the GSF component of variation from the varia tion of the normalized metabolic profiles is benefi cial because it removes any sources of variation that may be approximated as low spatial fre quency scaling effects, i.e., approximately region-in dependent. This category includes a range of phys ical effects, such as changes in first order scatter components in the emission and transmission scans as a result of different head sizes and shapes, and global compartmental model errors in the lumped constant and mean rate constants applied , in addi tion to the effects of changing resolution demon strated in this paper and changing ROI sizes exam ined by Rottenberg et al . (199 1) . There is some ev idence that the use of inexact analytic attenuation outlines, e.g. , using visually fitted ellipses, may be an important exception to the above results . Some other analysis techniques will al so be in sensitive to the intersubject variation represented in J Cereb Blood Flow Metab. Vol. 11, Suppl. 1, 1991 the SSM framework by the GSF. The use of the global metabolic rate (GMR)-defined as the mean of all ROI values for each subject-as a normaliza tion factor will remove global scaling effects but only by confounding the region specific effects, i.e., GISs, by some unknown amount (Moeller et aI., 199 1) . Having produced such GMR normalized pro files it is also not clear how they should be ana lyzed; for example, analyses of variance and multi variate analyses of variance require assumptions that are not satisfied by this FDG/PET data set and do not produce subject weights that can be used to predict disease severity or to assess group discrim ination on an individual subject basis.
Regional ratios will also remove global scaling effects and may provide subject indices to predict disease severity or to assess group discrimination. Regional ratios and the SSM analysis are closely related because, in theory, all available significant information on regional ratios is summarized in the SSF distributions and their associated GISs from the SSM analysis (Moeller et aI., 199 1) . If a disease process is multidimensional with multiple, indepen dent sources contributing to the variation of each regional value it may be impossible to find regional ratios that provide good group discrimination and a measure of disease progression. Figure 5 demon strates that the ADC patients' normalized, rCMR g lc profiles represent such a multidimensional disease process. In Fig. 5 disease progression {filled circles, nos. 1-9) is primarily tracked by SSF 2 variation along the abscissa with complete overlap with the SSF 1 normal range . In contrast, SSF 1 along the or dinate is more weakly related to disease progression and the SSF 1 dimension provides a much better measure of one-dimensional discrimination be tween the groups, particularly for Fig. 5C and D. Therefore , the summary afforded by SSM of poten tial regional ratios, in terms of their independent components of variation, may have some advan tages over searching the absolute metabolic profiles for ratios that provide useful one-dimensional group descriptors .
The SSM analysis technique appears to desensi tize group comparisons to a range of data transfor mation steps in the PET chain by (1) modelling mul tidimensional , biologically significant components of the FDG/PET regional variation-the modulation of regional covariance patterns by SSFs-that have levels of disease-related variation well above typi cal random image noise levels, (2) making the ex traction of SSFs independent of a range of addi tional sources of data variation that can be modelled as regionally independent GSFs, and (3) providing a multidimensional decomposition of metabolic pro-file vanatIOn (across subjects) into independent components; this helps to concentrate systematic variation into a few components while spreading random variation across all components and thereby improving a potentially biologically rele vant SNR.
We believe that the results found for ADC pa tients are likely to be representative of a reasonably large class of neurological PET studies because of the likely pervasive importance of regional interac tions as biologically significant signals that may be extracted from PET data sets. In general , PET data sets that will benefit from an SSM analysis with results that are insensitive to some of the variables influencing the level of absolute quantitation are likely to involve group comparisons in which at least one of the groups is quite heterogeneous with respect to disease severity or fu nctional state . Such analyses will be especially useful when the disease or fu nctionally related image patterns are multidi mensional, a situation that has been demonstrated for a range of FDG/PET data sets to date ; para neoplastic cerebellar degeneration (Anderson et aI ., 1988) , Parkinson's disease (Eidelberg et aI ., 1990) and major depre ssive disorders (Sackeim et aI ., 1990) .
CONCLUSIONS
We therefore believe that intersubject regional variation in groups of PET scans should not be treated only as random noise, e.g., using (-tests be tween group mean profiles or using multivariate techniques that treat subject-region interactions only as error terms (Moeller et aI ., 1991) . For the ADC patient data set a significant fraction of the variation, independent of global scaling effects, could be identified as biologically significant, re gional covariance patterns. In addition, in this FDG/PET data set several other standard methods of producing results independent of global scaling effects, i.e., normalization by GMRs or using re gional ratios, do not appear to be capable of pro viding the information on group discrimination and disease severity provided by SSM. The feature of the SSM analysis that seems to be responsible for this advantage is the extraction of multidimensional sets of subject weights (SSFs) that define system atic regional variation (independent of global scal ing effects), before attempting the explicit post-hoc estimation of GSFs and region-specific information contained in the regional covariation patterns.
In general we found that the ability to extract biologically significant subject weights was largely unaffected by the image acquisition and reconstruc-tion techniques investigated, or by image "f unc tionalization. " However, "f unctionalization" was found to be necessary for the post-hoc estimation of the region-specific effects described by the spatial covariance patterns associated with the subject weights. Even with "functionalized" data there is still an indeterminacy associated with the exact form of the spatial covariance patterns, a data anal ysis phenomenon that may represent a gener�l con straint on the ability to identify region-specific ef fe cts from PET data sets (Moeller et aI., 199 1) .
In order to measure absolute fu nctional quantita tion on a regional basis the experimenter has to con trol and attempt to optimize a wide range of inter acting data transformations in the PET chain, a pro cess that is generally complex as demonstrated above , and that may be technically difficult to per fo rm . However, the measurement of subject weights that provide a measure of group discrimi nation and prediction of disease severity is insensi tive to at least some of the intermediate data trans fo rmation steps and is therefore technically easier to perform and control , and potentially more robust to errors and changes in PET scanning protocols. Experimental protocols in Neurological PET may benefit from being cast in terms of the detection and comparison of subject indices of group discrimina tion and disease progression and the estimation of their associated regional covariance patterns. At least for the FDG/PET data set examined in this paper such indices will not necessarily benefit from the optimization of parameters traditionally associ ated with improved absolute quantitation.
